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AVO Training Institute and PetersonCAT® Join Forces to Offer Electrical Safety
and Hands-On Maintenance Training in Oakland, CA and Surrounding Area.
Dallas, Texas, May 14, 2014 - AVO Training and Peterson CAT®, one of Caterpillar’s® flagship
Dealers, announced that they will partner to offer training courses at Peterson University located
in San Leandro, CA. Courses are already underway and will continue throughout the entire
year. These courses will feature both electrical safety and electrical maintenance oriented
subject matter.
Peterson University, Peterson’s state-of-the-art training facility in San Leandro, is the destination
of choice for students all over North America who desire the latest certified training from
Caterpillar and other top training providers! Peterson University is a Caterpillar-recognized
Regional Dealer Learning Center—training materials, staff, operations, and administration are
thoroughly audited by Caterpillar and authorized to provide the same training that Cat provides
in its Peoria, IL headquarters. Students choosing Peterson University for training, receive the
exact same instruction that Cat provides its own personnel and AVO Training Institute
internationally recognized course curriculum.
Insert “quote” from Peterson CAT here
Students will find a comfortable learning environment at Peterson University both in the
classroom and in the equipment labs. The courses offered are as follows:









Protective Relay Maintenance, Basic
Protective Relay Maintenance, Advanced
Electrical Safety for Industrial Facilities
Electrical Safety for Utilities
Substation Maintenance I
Substation Maintenance II
Cable Splicing and Terminating, Medium -Voltage
NFPA 70E 2012 Electrical Safety

Other electrical maintenance courses will be added as the year progresses.
Insert “quote” from Rick Bieber AVO Training here
About AVO Training Institute: A Megger® subsidiary, AVO celebrates its 50 th year of keeping
people safe from electrical hazards. From equipment application and maintenance procedures to
safe work practices, arc flash hazard analysis and engineering services; AVO is the complete
one-stop electrical safety learning provider.
About PetersonCAT: Peterson Cat provides Caterpillar® and agricultural equipment, parts,
service, and rentals to customers in 100,000 square miles of territory, from Santa Cruz county in
the south to Pacific county, Washington in the north. Offer equipment sales, parts, and service
from eighteen locations. More information can be found at www.petersonuniversity.com/AVOTraining or by calling 877-594-3156 Ext. 3557

